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Dear lvlr. Hug;hes:
'.l.'hanks for the note about the Ceremony
paper sent you in June. I hone you have not found time
to read it, so that should vou find time it can be snent
on the enclosed version illustratin~ the Goffman-Parsons
Law that later versions are longer versions. Addeo is a
paper your duties have ~ade you familiar with, and which
I agree oerhaos was not qui te 'tlort1-l Dublisbing.
rlease save some Englan1 stories for us.
Some day I-!oinr to another c:Juntrv YTlust be a deQ'ree
requirement in sociology.

Rep:ardR,

/

•
THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
DATI:

To

Dr. Erving Goftman

DEPARTMENT

Dr. Everett C. thlghes

DEPARTMENT

Aueust 0, 1957

IN RE:,

I have just read your little monograph on the characteristics of total
institutions.

It is great

~f.

I would like to make a few runniTIS' comments.

This is a subject in which I have been irrterested for a long time and in the last
few years I have several times given a lecture to

which have an element of restraint.

nw

institutiO~ClaSS on institutions

This is not the same as your total institutions

but, of course, the total institutions all do have an e13llent of restraint.

One is

free to walk out of the monaster:z I suppose, although it is not and has not a1ways

oui

been true that he could do so, even if one were willing to gOl\naked.

The school boy

,

in a boarding school is, of course, under a certain:, kind of" restraint.

would not be detained .forcibly, but

Cli*g

are elW3yS

then

down drain-PiPes to

again he might be.

Perhaps he

And of course girla

~et out o£ boarding schools and

cOllVent••

Ev'ery Ii tUe boy in school who looks out of a windo',. at the cows in the field knows
that he is not rEla1.ly free to get up, and walk out.

Likewise in the turpentine camp

in the south the Negro' workers were certainly no more free to leave than "When they

Cha~ang.

were on the

!f constrain~

At least so it is said..

or restraint. if you like.

This is a matter of degree..l that iB....J

SOl'!Etimes people in mental ,hospitals are

restrainl!d. and even in sore mining camps they have been
can always be on
here, that of

boa~iP if

sollEthing goes wrong.

instituti~in which there

is

SOI1J3

restrai~ as

you mention.

co~

~--'

So perhaps we have two concepts

smalJ. l1Easure or a large IIJ3asure

of restraint or constraint for one class of people to stay- there.
completely free to

of course

They are not

and go as is the case of the :ram -::entral station lrilich

The other dinension is that of totalitYf

~thoug~as

in the case of

the con:::entration camp or the totalitarian state, totality and restraint tend to go
together.

As a matter of fact I suppose one might think of almost all institutions
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e"
in this uers0ektive • There is some f;TOUP of people who areJas it wer:,-captives.
~
Al though it might 'be in some cases hard to say which is -'-'hich. I was once held
.I.

'"

strongly captive by a clG'.ss.
•L

reaLl~T

It was a discussion Group in one of our courses here •

had nothing more to di.scuss and ncthine; "Vras

I said, well I guess we just better go home.

you donlt, we have this hour coming to us.

hap~..el1ing

from the floor.

So

One student spoke up and said, oh no,
I

sta~TE:d to hear YrhCl.t he

11.0.. to

say

and to discuss the interesting question whether he

h~

It was rather fun, but I

In the case of the mental hospital

W('ll3

in a neasure capti.-vs..

really something coming to mim.

and the school we Imo1V of course more or less li'rhat group arE: the captives.

brings up another item here, which perhaps you can fit into

.1'V
...,
yo~~~~.~~~

This
'l'hat is

the extent to which sarile one category of people in any group of institutions is
there of its mm will and accord.

Children may love school, but they arc there
the
because their p:lrents and perhapsl\cwnmunity at large wants them to be there. The

Iv

arrangement is not of their making.

If there is a conx-ct, there is a third

~ty

to it, and to this extent the functionaries of the school are like those of the
IlEntal hospitals, engaged in what you call "'people work~~ As a matter of fact many
of the situations of life involve a functionary doing something to or for SOlreone else

oJ
on te1-J.e heha:1:f of..e: third party.

This seems to be the case with most of your total

institutions, although perhaps not so in the case of the compaqy town, or the
turpentine camp. The turpentine camp, however, is a marginal case for it differs
_
have
from the chaint-,gang.Jli/itflif in that there ~ heen no formal court proceedings. Very
often the sherif!, I

underst.-1.n~ did
.

actually adv'ifte Negroes to go and to stay at a

'\II. s

turpentine camp if they kneW" vmat l'is good for them.

So that even in the case of

I!

certain total

institu~i~iE'f~~~~~pearsto

bea direct cont)!ct between the inmates and

-

the functionaries in charge";" in this case the employ~still in
.
~.

SOIre

sense there may

of

._~.e._._~._~h:~~.~_ar~:_~~_~heoffing;; I am sure, you will catch B:~ all these ideas quickJy
and "Will improve upon them.

At least it appears to me that we have several dimensions
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here:

~t,otalitY itself;~estraintJt;'iati~the dimension of relative umrillingness

of the im11E,tes to be thereJ
or

Their laci, of control over 'whether the~T are to be there

not~ ~ld thir~the question

of agency.

What are they there for, who are they

there for, who are the parties involved, who is acting on 'whose behalf.'> This raises
the question of mandate and of licence which are themes in the paper I will read on

r--

occupations at the society meetings at the end~_~_.:_hiS mont~ I would like to
mention a few i terns of literature on this topic.

Your bilhliography is a good ore.

You might be interested in the thesis of Gordon Ericksen.
here in our department, and it is about a little

barracY~

Ericksen did the thesis
comnmnity of aircraft

mechanics who were sent out to Africa just before we were in the War to repair planes
\\

t,

en route to the east.

The men ,vent in

\\ voluntarily." It was a one sex

CO!JT.munity of young people, from which any individual was in theory free to resign,
QJ
but there was no place to go and no way of getting back home. Ericksen kept ~
diary there, while he did not have your kind of insight or analytical mind. still the
material is

ver-.J interesting and "Would '.be useful for your analysis.

The big thiJng:

that I would add to your list is the work vvhich I consider best of all on the subject

If

of concentration caTrf'QS, It is the book by ,,!i..G. Adler, entitled "'Theresienstadp.
~
I reviffffed it for someone. I think it must have been ~ommenta~J. Theresienstadt
..

-

1/

was the so-called paradise ghetto, established by the Nazis in Czechoslovakia as a
place to intern Jews who were not, German nationa1s~ that iSJ'theJews of Czechoslovakia
itself, Holland, and various other countries which were 'protected' by the Nazis.
Adler himself was in Theresienstadt for nearly the whole of its course and has
written a most remarkable record.

Cne of the points of interest is the phantastic

system of \1\.self-government.~" Unlike most of the tota.litarian or total institutions
of which you speak, this one was established to destroy people.
the concentration camps, of course.

You do mention

In Theresienstadt there was kept a circus illusion

that the people who left were.(i being transported to some mystical place in the east,
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where Jews would settle on the lam and would be restored to moral

heal~

qi'ter

having been all these centuries parasites on the good people of Western Europe.
IZ-ery one knew this was re£'ia\\~nsc, but no one punctured it openly.

A system of

sel±=-governiwnt was set ub One of whose powers or duties rather was to make up

..s

the list"of those who would be thus transported to the east," that is.J to Auschwitz'
gas chambers.

Gf course the people making up the list could find themselves on

~ next morning,

-men the

ap~rovec1 list

came back from the S8 officer in charge.

adds
I think the Theresienstadt story;" something of a dimension to the liv:hole business
of self government and the phantastic bastard or perverse identification of inmates
with their masters.

As a ne.tter of fact for some time there was an apparently
formed
argent group of young people in Theresienstadt who :fIItBHt something like the HitIer
youth" and who cultivated the

(true

Germanic virtues by joy through sport.

book has not been translated, but perhaps you read Gerrr.a.n.

The

Adler is working on

some articles in English to give some of the main points of his work.

The trouble

is that he is trying in the English article to write an abstract sociology of the
this
concentration calTlp. ~he boo~which does do ~ to sane extentJ is better for your
purposes, because of tee material in it.
where in 1956.

You can also find

nw

revievr

o.t it some

Tha t is in Commentary.

The company town is another excellent example of the total institution.
,.hether it be of the nice ~rshey chocolate kind or whether it be a mining camp

..s

or a turpentine camp in the piney woo'hof the south.
deal oA the subject and made some notes,
time when you cone "here.
~

At one tilne I read a great

which I would be glad to shO'<1" you some

There were of oourse the model company towns

such

r,

as wrshey and the~leltui tp":sunlight tc;>wn of the Lever Brothers in England.
.
rather L
"'t
There are some ~'nice company towns in the northern frontier of Canada, Although
in most of them the totalness is quite apparent.

In the"nice I'ones such as Pullman,
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on "Which I -once YIT'ote something, there was an attempt to use totalness to make
what the founc;er regarded as an ideal corrr-,unity.

In this they approached in

some respeciE the sectarian" communities which were so rmmexous on the American
frontier.

'~.~

~

~ ..•

.

. ..

,

gondolas on Lake Calumet, vhere young lovers were to court one another and breed
good workers.
Something of the story hOT'! this broke up I have put in a little memorandum which
out
I will send to you along with this.
Someone has to follow,all of these leads.

I~

~

,_ ".J'

In Pullman there was a free theatre, a free library, there were

>

I t..h.ink you might have done more with the phenomenon of the kangaroo court.
of these total insti.tutions

seem~

to develo~_mo~ or less some bastard

All

judicial

procedure ,for irying and punishing those who yield to~much to the blandishnents
of those

i~Ormal authority..

In pr:t50n. of course

this is quite common,' the

army. has not been 'without the kangaroo courtj and even when I was a student,
there was a trial, a sort of IIt>ck trial of a fellow who went to classes on the
day when we had all decided to call a one-day celebration and did it.
fellow was a divinity student.

The boys

captured

him almost

This poor

physical~,

brought him to the back door of one of the fraternity houses, where a gr oup of

e.d

studerrtsin masks and ~ judges" robes solemnly condemn" to him to death.

Of

~\

course it was all a joke and no harm was done to him, no", was there any thought
of doing him any physical harm.

Nevertheless it humiliated him or would have

humiliated him if it had not been that he was such a true believer that he did
not quite know what was going on.
-

He probably thought it was a foretaste of what

the calk-bals of Africa would do to him in the mis sion field.
is this, that there is a secret law of
of the inmates; and that

t~o~~., who

peopl~ of

the masses of the underdcgs, ,

violate this law by yielding tg"rnuch to the

suppose higher law must be -t,p4ed and punished by their peers.
some extent in boarding schools.

Hovfever, the idea

It is certainly found in

is ever found in a mental hospital or a

TS

This is found to

pr:ts()~.

hospital, I do not know.
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Whether it
You mention

6

Julius Roth a~1d his work on the tuberculosis hospital. Have you seen his
.s
At that time
not~kept during the t:ilne when he was last in hospii:.8l himself'?
he took a document from

Sutherlands book

parallel columns the things which happened

The professional
to

&imOFJt

Th±~.

a newcomer

.

~n

He

:raIm

in

a prison and

-

those which happened to a newcomer in a veteran's tuberculosis hospital.
Speaking now of the mental hospital attendant we had a student named Willoughby,

's

"Who did a little master, thesis here on attendants in several state mental
hospitals where he himself had . . r orked . as one.

His contention is that these

men are not so cruel as made au\.) but that it is very important to them to
have a quiet routine life so far as possible.

nurse'r
Disturbances bring in the JOltktoca,

nurse
~
'•
. the met us bringl\in tre doctors~ doctors mean investigations, inquil1ss and the
sucgestion that the attendant was wrong.

Willoughby tells of some of the

pra.ctices ''Which attendants adopt to keep patients quiet.

The quiet patient,:

within limits is the good one. He told of the way in v{hich they lIl'!'lP a wet towel
,J'

around the neck of a patient who appears to be restless and aggressive, and
twist until he ca.YJ. hardly breath.

They say nothing, but the patient is supposed

to understand that things will get verfj very painful indeed for himl if he gets
wild.

Willoughby gives other cases to support hiB contention that the main

object of the attendant in building up his awn means of
institution running, at least his corner
Incidental~therapy

control is to ke!'p the

of i!:..fwith a minimum of disturbance.

in any serious sense is a great disturbance of the routine.

If one add to this the

g~neral

are not so much sick as

notion among many attendants that these people

immor~

,

~t

is easy to understand how they develop a

very strong ethos, a very strong 9Me set of rules of their own about how to act,

1.

. rules which do not square w.i.. th those heldJ nomina~ at leastJby those in charge
of the institution.

All of these points bring up still another one which is

an old one in sociology.

There has long been the notion that an activity
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it is institJronalized is thwarted by the institution itself.
of
as lone

were'. "t 0

a
~

say

:t!z~tk

"L

h"

It is almost

..

1°'

I-.L' a purpose ana, es t"
ac levemenv01.
ao lSilment

of an institution are mutually exclusive..

,That

is to saY,in the strongest sense)
--'

that ,schools are inDnical to education; p~sons inimical to reformj and hospitals
inimical to

~re.

Like most propositions of this kind it is not

complete~rue,

on the other hand it is true enough so that we need really to investigateA much
more thoroughly t...l1an we have.

To what

exten~osghJ£ so

to organize

mental hospitaJs that therapy might be carried on at the level at which the best
conceivable therapist would wish to carry it OII-'lith a patient, let us say'\nth
.....

a priva~ patient. ,-'

Let us think ,of schools in th i.s connection.

To what extent

would it be possible to organize institutions which would combine great freedom
ofnthe individual to learn what he will with excellent free running examples and
models of learning rou intellectual activity 8~~ part of the teachers. One might
j~
1\ that such an insti tution~that is. the arrangement which would satisfy my condition 

J

~.

would be socially frictionle~f it were possible to conceive an org~ization
which is wi thout friction)

That is of cour~n itself a contradiction.

But

it would certainly have to be an arrangement with a minimum of discipline.8iO-
As we knojImVie Becker I s
their tine to discipline.
disciplined

youngs~rs

school teachers complain greatly of having to devote
On th other hand it is quite likely

that after having

for some years most of the teachers could not possibly

keep busy at any-thing like true teaching for more than a few minutes of each day.
The effort would be excruciatingly painful. In colleges and universities even)
at
if the youngsters were to work as hard ~ learning as we say we want them to do,
it would again be painful and impossible for a large share of the staff.

And

of course when one does institutionalize an activity at least when one moves at
all in the direction of your ,total institution: or of those "Which I sa::! have sone
restraint in the,

:l\. one'

nmst have a professional staff whether of the
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order

8

~en

of attendants or of the supposed high order of teachers and therapistsl
as
.
one has funct,ionarie!.J...>one sets an upper/~ell as a lower limit on acti vi tj:es
of various kinds.

I believe it could be argued that the very
of
fact of organizing a school cuts down probably the best work" the bes*ossible
studentJ~

That is to sqv

~

That is to say;the best imxgxEiw

imaginable speed and rate of learning

of the best possible student in the best possible situation.
perhaps be in and of

m:m

Institutions may

themselves mechanisms for producing mediocrity, and

mediocrity is itself sorre sort of frustration of the very best.

In the case of

many of your total institutions, le& say a good boarding school, it may of
course produce ~ high level mediocritYJ raising the general level of mental
and educational activity of those who become its inmates.

I suppose

~e

dumbest J

most resistent student at old OXford learned more Latin than most peQPle who
.

didn't go to Oxford at all.

1~QY

'. l

Best possible sbdents may have ~

less than pt! otheMvise would have <bne.

learned

In the case of the mental hospital

I suppose it would be· hard to say what society would be like without them.
Apart from the burden on families and I suppose the actual danger to families
and to

peopl~the

hospitals don't really do much.

that very little in the way of

therap:~r

At least it seems to me

goes on in them, and I suppose it is an

do
open question whether those

who~et

well might not have got well anrwaY.

We

might therefore look at the mental hospital and ask what indeed is its function.
It would certainly turn out be only in a very minor way that of therapy. I
are
notice I am beginning to wander off into rather obvious points which
certainJ.y
more
familiar to you than to me.
Let this be the end.

t
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF
SOCIOLOGY AND SOCIAL INSTITUTION
BERKELEY

4.

CALIFORNIA

Las Vegas, Dfc. 13.
v

De~r ~verett

Hughes:

Thank you for the readine list, and
fa" the lovely quote from Gnrdimer. I suppose in one's home there
~ust be a special reason to be on guard, Nhile in the World, there
must be a special reasnn to be off it.
In the New .orld, however,
most of us developed some sense of one's house being a part of
oneself (between 6 and 16 I lived in the same house), but how can
we understand, say, the English sense of "own" town, of the utter
foreigness of someone from the next village? (In Unst, Sh~tland,
about 200 years ere required for full membership, clusterl'l of
10 or so cottages have an identifiahle accent, and depopulation
\has left some single cottages sustaining an accent. By the way,
II would greatly (as would my wife) appreciate any of your 59 or 30
pieces, almost as much as we would a vil'lit from you.
Until Christmas I'll be in the field, and
return for 9 months in August, the field in this case being the
city of non-homes, Las Vegas. Tomorrow I get my police card to
It go on the
slots," and a fter a few days of that I'll start
training to deal 21. The 2stablishment I'll start out in goes in
heavy for roof mirrors behind which an invisible man watches
the employee3. To remind them that they are being watched he
sends down daily chits reminding them that their shoes need polishing,
etc. Of course he is hated, and is not allowed in any case to
associate with help. The girls complain they cant straighten their
bra without his knowing it, let alone sit down. If a player win~,
the HouRe gets ~ore at the dealer (or so he feels); ano if a player
lo~es, then he gets sore ~t the deal~r; dealer gets it either way.
A nice place to study the service relation and the frayed edge~ of
American civili~ation. In any case, I'll save my card, collect
one from Howie and members of all th~ other locals, and we'll
present then to you on a birthday: for by their union cards you
shall knoflthe participant observers.
My regards to the managing editor,
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Au.gust

~:3,

1961

')r. 1.,rvinE GofllT'.an
Dep~rtI~~nt

of Sociologr

~jniversi~~

of California

Berkeley, California
Dear Erdng:
Go.':Tman rides aga:L.l.. Han:r thanks for EncoUI:ters,
and ,,,hen may I have the opportunity of encountering you

in psrson.

Thanks for the Duok.

Everett C. Hughes

ECHmh
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November

14, 1961

Mr. Erving OOffman ..

Depart.ment of Sociology
University of California
Berkeley L. , ~alirornia
Dear Erving:
I am on page

85, where you say tiThe starf problem here is to find a crime

that will fit the punishment."

This may very well be the most imnortant
statement in. your whole treatment of total institutions. I have been
reading a great deal about Africa late:lJr. and it is quite olear that in
Afriea they decide to punish the Negro and then seek the crime of which
to accuse him. The more I think of it, the more I think that this is the
key to a theory of crbdnology or, letts say, a t.heory of punishment.
When I shall have finished ~~UJlUiJ I will write you at length. I have
made a lot of notes, includ
at one point reference to Montesqu1eu and
The Spirt t or the Laws. I rnay even review the book and try to foist the
review on SOl1le publication.
Congratulations and best wishes.
Sincerely yours.

Everett C. Hughes

Professor of Sociology

ECH:ml

~~'f'(QfC~+~,(

Foa ~ . EDU(....T~ UlS£ ot.l.y

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
206 SOUTH HALL
BERKELEY 4. CALIFORNIA

Nov. 26

Dear Everett:
Thanks for your note about Asylums.
I hope you like it, including the later papers
that should have been cut and criticized before
being published. To have as one's teacher someone
better than oneself, who reads what one writes and
likes it, is rather a special experience, in part,
I'm afraid, a family feeling.
He a crime to fit the punishment.
An attempt is made to complete the sentence on
page 384. For wherever th~re is punishment there
is a theory of the human nature of the person
punished that makes the punishment seem the only
right course of affairs. And a crime is taken as
8n~"expression" of the nature of this constructed
person. So, we not only construct a crime to fit
the punishment, we also construct a criminal's
nature to fit his crime.and his punishment.
Here is the salt in the woumd, the mo~al price
he must pay for others making him pay a price.
The more one is made to bear the lash, the more
one must then bear up the lashers.
Do seni notes if you have them.
Any chance of you and Helen Visiting California?

May 9, 1966

Professor Erving Goffman
Department of Sociology
University of California
Berkeley, California
Dear Erv:

I just now picked off the shelf your book Stigma. You sent it to me
with a very nice insa-iption,--I suppose three years ago when it was
published. The inscription is nice in two senses -- accurate, I sup
pose, and also friendly. As I take the book off the shelf I find in
it some sheets of hand-written notes, which I wrote about the book
as I read dit on an airplane. The yellow paper is quite faded so I IIIUSt
have written the notes two or three years ago. 111ey follow. I have
very godd impulses, but I usually don't quite finish the action.
The odd thing about this i8 that I also picked off my shelf this morning
the book called Die Peripberen. The book, Die peri heren was ~itten
8S I say in my notes by a Geman refugee who had fle before the Neal••
lie most certainly must have been thinking of the problem for many yeat'S.
I was lecturing the class or discussing with them the whole problem of
identlficotioD Doting how that if any of us was not in some respects clear
he simply would not exist -- we \feuld be a non-person. That brought to
lIlimlthe b~k about peripheral people, Park's Marllna! Man.~'5lpuY'
book on St1pa.

3

There you have it. I have other things on .y mind, but perhaps you "ill
sometime tum up "here I can talk to you. With best wishes,
Sincerely yours,
Everett C. Hughes

Grunfeld. Emst.

Die Peripheren.

A.sterdam. 1939

ECH:U
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20 November 1968

Professor Erving C~ffman
Department of Soeiolo~y
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19100
Dear Erving:
Is a man really respectable if mail addressed to
him is reterned to the sender?

Of course, nobility

put a notice in the TIMES that no mail will be
answered during an absence in
such notice.

Euro~e,

but I saw no

The letter simply wandered around and

eventually came back.
Sincerely yours,

Everett C. Hushes
ECH/es
Ene.

February 12, 1969
(Dictated 2/4/69)

Professor Erving Coffman
Department of Sociology
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Dear Erving:
How appropriate of Time to put side by side on their section on Behavior
the story of Goffman and a piece on left-handers. I love the piece about
you; whoever did it bad got the main points pretty well. As! read it
I thought of a bright spring morning in which I sat in a clasR of Park"s
many years ago. It was on the ground floor in Harper and we looked out to
the green midway. He was talking about the sensitivity of people to
each other's behavior. Somebody in the class raised his hands to object;
after all people did not pay all that much attention to what was going
on around them and most people didn't care what other people present
might think. Park answered abouClls follows: Look out there in the
midway, what a bvely spring morning. Just think how it would be nice
to be walking out there in your BVD's with the wind blowing around your
legs. Now tell me, why did you wear pants to school this morning?
Park, also, at some time perhaps in the class (perhaps personally) s?oke
of his first hanging as a reporter. It wae a rather stupid young man,
up somewhere in the northwest,who had killed somebody in h.:f.s family and
was being hanged. And here was everyone gathere,l around and this
young man who had never been before a big vrowd before in his life stood
up on the platform ready to be hanged. He did not look horrified or
anything of that sort; he was embarrassed, and stood there with a sort
of sheepish grin on his face in front of all those peop1~~.
Now about the left-:-handers. I happen to be a sinister. In fact, I think
I was one of the first who was allowed to remain so. My father marched
me to school to the first grade when I was five and informed the
~old war horse" who had been the first grade teacher of my younger
uncles and my older brothers that I was left-handed. Miss Marsh replied.
''Mr. Hughes,many have come to this room left-handed. none has ever
left it left-hande{}." Hy father replied, "Miss Marsh, Everett will then
be the first.," and he outfaced her. She made no attempt on my left
handedness. It is an interesting thing to be left-handed. M.y next older
brother h¥d the distinction of having been born on the 29th of February.
This was always a peculiarity which he could carry with him. ~fuen he
did have a birthday, that was wonderful: As a matter of fact, he didn't have on
when he was four years old because that was 1900 and the way the calendar works
the 100's are not leap years, so he didn't have a birthday until he was eight.
Thus there was great attention given to his non-birthdays every year, and
a faDtastic to-do when he was eight. All the family gathe~ed arQund: grand
parents, great uncles, cousins -- dozens of cousins -- and no doubt some
neighbors. With this I could only compete by being left-handed. And it
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is a pretty good show. You can get a certain amount of distinction in
the family by being the left-hander. Everybody is ready to notice it
and of course you can say i t arious w y. I played it to ba left-handed
whenever :i.t was to my advantage and at the same time to acquire enough
skill to avoid attention when I waneed too We W~~e too poor in our
parsonage to buy a special set of baseball mitts for mE, but I learned
just

~he

same to do things with. the baseball mitt on the wrong hand-,

and acquired a certain notoriety as a good pitcher. cstcher and short
stop. There 1 took advantage of my left-handedness.
However. I oook
great caee to learn to hold the cup in 1l1Y right hand so t would not bEl
noticeable at dinner time, or at table, I should say, by peculiar
behavioro Even so, howe.ver, my knife and fork behavior was always wrong
end too and was sOmetimes rew~rked u~on by othEr~~Qple, but at any rate,
I conquered the handling of cups and glasses with the right hand. 1 also
learned to use the scythe and certain instruments of that kind with the
right band, since it woul&"~have been just too ridiculous to try to g€ t
auyone to manufacture anJthing 50 crooked as a scythe han~le in reverse
for a left-hander. And I wanted to be in on these skills. I also learned
to handle a left-handed repeating rifle with my right hand, although along
with my left-handedness I aimed from the left eye. As a matter of fact,
I do shoot left-handed, but simply reached over the butt with my right
band to get hold of the hammer. This was quite a triek b~t I did it and
became .e. marksman good enough to rank with most.
Sometime you should put your pixie-like mind to work on the advantage
which people take of their smaller peculiarities. Such a8 having been
born on the 29th of FebruarY or being left-banded. In addition to being
left-handed. I bad distinct inequality of level of my shoulders. So
much so, that .hen I was in the fourth or fifth grade I was called nigb
low shoulders. This, ~owever, 1 did not wish to take advantage of and the
local doctor (the same one who had told my father that he was under no
circumstances to allow me to be changed into a right-hander) gave se a set
of exercises which I followed morning and night for a good. ten years, from
about the time when I was eight or nine yea.s old until I was all throu~h
college, to straighten up that affair. It soon got beyond the point of
being noticed. And as a matter of fact, in course of that, I became a
person who paid rather particular attention to walking and standing straight.
I am sure that in any family there is a certain interaction, at table,
in the living room, out playing, and everywhere in which each member
learns to make the most of his slight differences i f something can be made
of them and to play down tbe others whieh do not belp him in building the
kind of self that be would like to present to otbers. Left-handedness
might have in some ways been much more important than one 'Would tbink in
the formation of my whole self. I have a good many other ideas on this
point but will not at this tIlOtJleut pester you with th~.
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February 12, 1969
This is written on the occasion of having see the article 1n Time.
It has a deeper meaning. ! have it on my mine to write to all the
people who did something for the Festschrift. It eeemed a good
occasion to write what might be a second thanks to you for your
piece in it. The interesting thing about that is that most of the
people who \.1rote in it did really catch some facet of me. It must
have been a matter of resonance. I certainly did not create anything
in any of those people. You s for example. came down from Toront~J
already with your feelers out in all directions to pc __
which you have since not only perceived but called to the atten~~v.
of others. I am very grateful to all of you who had a share in that
gift.

Sincerely yours,

Everett C. Hughes

ECH:mf

".
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UNIVERSITY

Of PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA

19104

The College
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

33rd and Spruce Streets

28 feb.

Dear Everett:
That was a very nice letter on Time, time,and left handedness.
It made me feel what I do when I read one of your book reviews. There is
the command through memory of one's past, something that must come from
what a novelist has and from having respect for past events because they
were events. I have none of it, and still at my late age look only forward.
And more important, there is that commitment to the jointly lived life of
one's discipline that leads you to write book reviews and letters in the
first place. No one insists on it; you dan't put the pieces in a bibliography.
They are something extra, something that won't get paid for, something
to show that even When an official occasion is not in progress, a man should
be involving himself in the life that exists between himself and others.
They always tell me, those pieces of ~ours, what I am not that I should be.
They do what your seminars did for u~ (besides, that is, giving us the
conceptual framework we would later live off), they do what you may not
think you did and what the Festschrift fails maybe to show that you did;
they provide, to put it simply, a sense that sociological inquiry is real.
Underneath it all, I think that is the task teachers are really involved in:
to demonstrate that what they do ia substantial and real. The point about
yourself is that you did that job for so many of us --not because you had
many students but because you had that effect on so many of the ones you had.
And you do it still. &~d that is the lesson of the master.
Thap~s.
Regards to Helen,

Yours,

.June 9. 1969
(Toron·tQ,

6/5/69)

ProlessoTE1:'viag Colfue
Department of AathTopology
Untversity of Penns.ylvanla
Phllade19bi•• Penuylva1a

Dear El'Vtllg %
In reading abGut hnai'DI, I U1 rem1nd~ of a stOTy Park told.
Ute fint aaaginB u.lamaent . . a reporter was somewhere 1n
the Wortmve.t, Rorth Dakota. or p.rhap.8 in Minnesota. The pe1:800
to be !lanced vas a YOU'DI Swedish fam boy not very bright. Park
sud that he ltUaseU had to wriee bard in OTder QOt to VOIait.
He kept wr1tiDg as bard as he could, Mtlns all SOTts of details
about the large naber of ~1e . .thered to aee this areat event
alld then vrtt1ag ~out the vie-tim himae!f.
'The victiJll bad never before been before a crowd. lie stood up tbere
ready to be hanaed, wh1le the prayer waa being said, and 80 on,
with a sheepish, embarrassed, little sr1n: a grin of a tta1d boy
before a great crowd. aud that was the look OQ bts face when be
hangecl.

W.

I . . revte:w1q the collection of yOUt'8 - - that faee-worlt in it and
tbe whole busines8 Ot'l chace and action. I am .nj~ylq tbe reading
and . . deci41al now what to say about it 1n • review. I think it
best, however. not to tell you the line I viII take.

Yours truly.

Everett C. Hugh..

Eel!:.'
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UNIVERSITY

Of PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 19104

The College
DEPARTMENT OF ALNTHROPOLOGY
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

33rd and Spruce Streets

October 24, 1969

Professor Everett C. Hughes
Department of Sociology
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167
Dear Everett:
I am glad indeed that you can come and visit with us in New York. The
meeting is on urban ethnography in general and race in particular. A letter from
John Szwed ought to have reached you by now with the details. If it hasn't
and doesn't, do let me know and I'll have another sent.
I enjoyed your article on the occupationally sacred and profane.
to Helen.

EG/lac
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Regards

UNIVERSITY

Of

PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 19104

The College
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

University Museum
33rd and Spruce Streets

January 1, 1970

Dear Everett:
It was very nice of AJS to send you my book
of' papers to review, and nicer still that you were wil
ling to do it and nicest of all what you did with
it.o
Thanks

0

Seasons greetings to Helen

0

Regards,

._~
Erving

EG/lac
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23 February 1(}70

Prof. Erving Goffman.
Dept. of Anthropolog~

Universit. of Pennsy! vania
Philadelphia, Pa.

Yesterday there came in the m"U an offprio.! cf your "The
Insanit" of Place." I have a . US" day but. I ha e had time al
raady to read the first. page
'0,: spe k of bow ;fthe ''1!101e be
0

made to share the burden. u

I wonder whether you are g ing to

raise the question. vhich I have So~~til',es heard raised a'.. out
which person from a sick set-up. as you call it. should be the
one tc be locked up. r have of ten heard people say. "They 10c. k.':.o
up the wrong member. of that family." Perhaps you '.Jill raise hat:
question later en in the paper. I will read it over the week-and.

I"enclose to you a rambling flaper which. I read to

th(~

ASA.

meeting in September.

With best wishes,
Yours truly.

Everett C. Hughes

ECil:mh

Ene.
P. S.

I guess the reason I au: stimulated to ~~ri ting you first
thing off this morning is that when Helen .....as getting up
a list of people to ask for din.!ler next ..... eek. I suggested
she put you on the list. She reminded me that you don't
live here. Well, it isn't far.

.

,~,
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19 }farch 1970
Prof. Erving Goffman
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Pennsylvania
33rd St. and Spruce St.
Philadelphia, Penna. 19104
Dear Erving:
On August 8, 1951 I dictated a memorandum to you starting with the
sentence, "I have just read your little monograph on the characteristics
of total institutions. It is great stuff." I then dictated comments
which run to eight pages. The reason I know this is that I have just run
across a transe~~ption addressed to you from me on University of Clicago
memorandum paper. Do you remember whether I ever sent you a copy? If not,
I will send you one now.
With. best wishes,
Yours,

Everett C. Hughes
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UNIVERSITY

Of

PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 19104

The College
DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY

University Museum
33rd and Spruce Streets

March 24, 1970

Professor Everett C. Hughes
Department of Sociology
Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 02167
Dear Everett:
Yes, I got your reco~nendations but don't
have them available any more, so if you can,
please do send what you found. vfuy can't we
have dinner some time some place?
Regards to
Helen.

~'~-

."'~"

~
ErVl.ng Goffman

EG/lac
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31. r-iarch 10iO

Prof. Erving Coffman
Department of Ant.hropology
lJniYe't"~:it)' of ?ennsylvz.mia
Univers:d:.y YluscUll'

33rd and Spruce Sn:-eet
Philadelphia. Pa. 19104
Dear Erv:

1 will have a copy of those n0tes s~~t on to you. We will be
in New York for the Eastern Scdologj('al me~til1gs. Might vIE: rr:eet
then?
lours,

Everett C. Hughes

FCB:mh
Enc.
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29 July 1970

Prof. Erving

Goff~an

De;lt. of Ant,lrop01ogy
wnivcrsity 0: Pennsylvania

33rd and Spruce Streets
Philadalilhia. Pelma.

19104

Dcar E-ving:
I have :neant for some tir.:IC to thank you for Lhe reprint

of "The Insanity of Place."
:J11en I was a youngster, I u3ed to go often with kiy next

older brother to spetd some time. on a very large farm which
lJilG run by one of my uncles.
'~:e loved to be allO\'lNl to hanJle
a tear:.J. of horses and go off to a field a mile from the house
to bring in a load of hay or other grain. The question ABS
\"hen should one came in out of the l-ain? There are those oIg
thuaderheads overhead, coming yr>Ur lilay; mayhe a fe;,; drops fall.
IE one comes in to the house. or to the barn, that is, with an
empty wa"on and it doesn't rain, ··,e is ashamed and considered
somewhat guilty. On the oth~r ha.nd, if he gets a load of hay
or grain on tile ~"agon and it gets soaked because he dicin' t CO:1H~
in at the right time. that. too. is bad. There are all sorts
of "when to come out of the rain" situations in medicine and in
family life.
It is, it seer-,s to me, exactly the style of problem
you should work on.

This sprIng a member of my close kin connection sufferad a
stroke.

It was obviously quite bad and after a day or so it was
evident that he could not conununicate "'itn <lnyone. But it "..'as
uncertain !lo'" long he might live and what kinds of decisions nig,ht
be tdKen by his 0\-<111 grmvl1 children and the medical staff of the
ilOspital. The question arose w'hetner I and another brother (for'
this was our brother) should set off to southern Ohio for a possible
last look at the oldest one of us and the first one to be about to
die. (There were six of us.) My next brother and I. the two closest
to the age of the suffering one. kept in touch with each other on
the phone and with the family and decided not to go. ~lie migbt have
gone and been there a month, or ;"e might
started and not r;ot
there in time.
In any case it ,.,ras clear that we could not c.o;rwuni
cate with our brQf;her if we ,jot there in any respect. It was aLso
clear that his 0>;.,'11 children - who are very capable and competent 

have
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were there and tiwt the doctors did not want any more visitors.
So ve did not come in out of t:1e rain. We si:uply stayed at
ho-iJle. One brother. no'"ever. came in from California and was
away from hotue a little longer thall ;le could ,I1ell af forJun 11
finally our brother did die.
"if you make any use of thi3 case,
do it without conu~,;ctiug it ·.. ,rith anyone. Dut the.,';~ is always
tids question of the bargain between tje doctor and the family
in this sort of case: there is always the question of the de
cisior: of lATho should c.ome to the bedside and from what dl!:tance
and who should si.:ay ausy. In thi"" case the two brothers who
were closest in their age and had really been childhood playmates
of the person who was ahout to die did not go. We felt clean in
con5cienc~ and glad that we reflJcmhered our brother as "/e last sa,,,
him Hllich \-1ag only a short time Ctg.:>. There were other cOl'Jpli
cations than this, but it seems to .e this is the kind Ecmebody
should be working on.
InciJentally. this case involved ~omeo
static functioEing of the hu' lq.n rr.achine for my brother's stroke
turned ur in tLe. form of uncontrollable hi~p temperature~ His
thermoneter had stopped 'NoTk1.ng.
:\.1so crt·her of the hOfiieastatic
functions stopped Bnd this meant that in order for him to live,
the hospital machinery had to ~c used to perform these functions 
whic.h meant that he ,.,as not a 'el:-operating nachine anymore.
But every moment that he co ttinued. to live ",,'a5 based on a decision
of the people operating the machinery. How that decision ,,'as
arrived at between my brother's Ii:;ro1;ffi c:1ildren and the doctorS I
do not kno\,. but I am practically certain that there was a decisi.on.
O~;e of the chi.ldren 1E a very seusihle '.. roman, a trained nu:cse, ",ho
handles emergenci~5 very sympathetically and well. My brother lived
about ten days after the st!"ol(C'., long enough. for the implication of
his condition to become clear even to those who were closest to him.

Yours,

13verett C. Hughes

ECF:mh
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9 February 1971

Professor Erving Goffman
Dept. of Anthropology
University of Pennsylvania
33rd and Spruce Streets
Philadelphia s Pennsylvania 19104
Dear Erv:
One of my students s who is mainly a football player and) only in
cidentally a student, has written a paper on a Total Institution
of which I enclose a xerox copy.
I also refer you to The New Yorker, February 6 s 1971, which has an
article entitled. "Only Human" by Elizabeth Cullinan about another
Total Institution.
Sincerely yours,

Everett C. Hughes
ECH:s
Enclosure

~

~07~~
UNIVERSITY

of PENNSYLVANIA

PHILADELPHIA 19104

DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY
UNIVERSITY MUSEUM

33rd and Spruce Streets

March 1, 1971

Dear Everett:
Thanks :for the paper on football practice and reference to the New Yorker
article, which otherwise I would have missed.
The :football business is interesting. Many years ago Lloyd Warner said that
the first e:f:fort at Yankee City was weak in regard to churches because the people
who worked for him were not the sort who f'requented the houses of the Lord,
either in actual practice or in the fieldworker :fantasies of it he wanted to
study. Somed93 you should write a note on the areas that sociologists tend to
overlook because of' the various sources of their own provincialism. In spite of
the apparent interest in the lower orders, the masculine world of football,
beer drinking, and the like, is one of them. Thanks for reminding me.
Regards to Helen.

Will you be at the Colorado meetings?
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14 December 1978
Professor Erving Goffman
Department of Sociology
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa.
;)ear Erving:
I have been looking this lilorning for a copy of a lecture wMch I gave in
a course on institutions. noting from Cooley$'ii" the chapter on "Social
Institutions" where he said~ "Institutions are made up of people, but
of only parts of people; thus, the legal part of a lawyer. II I went on
to say some institutions use only one part of a person, but others such
as nunneries and prisons remain in control of the -,"hole person and of
all their mind and effort, and even dictate what cloblCS they must wear.
I think you were in that class. I can't find that copy now, but I did
have it typed up. Haybe it \'las taken dO'NTI at the time by a dictating
machine. I don't find it nO'.-. but still hope 1 may find it some,vhere.
HO\>lever, in the course of looking I found a typed "Draft of a Ph. D. thesis,
Erving Goffman." I find I have several copies of it. I am sending one
to you although it roay be that you have it already.
I become more and more grateful to colleagues and circ~lstances which
prevented me from trying to separate social science into numerous de
partments unrelated to each other.

With best wishes.
Yours.

Everett C. Hughes
ECH:s
Enclosure
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